


Signal words Dangers

(Hazardstatementss)Tj
/T42 1 Tf2 -1.5733 TD
((304s)Tj12 .2 TD
(May be fatal if swallowed and enters airways.s)Tj-12 -1.4133 TD
((332s)Tj12 .2 TD
(Harmful if inhaled.s)Tj-12 -1.4133 TD
((350s)Tj12 .2 TD
(May cause cancer.s)Tj-12 -1.4133 TD
((361ds)Tj12 .2 TD
(Suspected of damaging the unborn child.s)Tj-12 -1.4133 TD
((373s)Tj12 .2 TD
(May cause damage to organs (blood, liver, thymus) through prolonged or repeated exposure.s)Tj-12 -1.4133 TD
((410s)Tj12 .2 TD
(Very toxic to aquatic life with long lasting effects.s)Tj
/TT2 1 Tf-16 -1.8267 TD
(Precautionary statementss)Tj2 -1.4667 TD
(Preventions)Tj
/T42 1 Tf2 -1.5733 TD
(P201s)Tj12 .2 TD
(Obtain special instructions before use.s)Tj-12 -1.4133 TD
(P260s)Tj12 .2 TD
(Do not breathe mist/vapours.s)Tj-12 -1.4133 TD
(P273s)TjETQ
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(Responses)Tj
/T42 1 Tf2 -1.5733 TD
(P301 + P310s)Tj12 .2 TD
(IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a POISON CENTRE/doictr.s)Tj-12 -1.4133 TD
(P331s)Tj12 .2 TD
(Do NOT induce vomiting.s)Tj-12 -1.4133 TD
(P308 + P313s)Tj12 .2 TD
(IF exposed or concerned: Get medical advice/attention.s)Tj-12 -1.4133 TD
(P391s)Tj12 .2 TD
(Collect spillage.s)Tj
/TT2 1 Tf-14 -1.88 TD
(Sctrages)Tj
/T42 1 Tf14 .04 TD
(Not assigned.s)Tj
/TT2 1 Tf-14 -1.7467 TD
(Disposals)Tj
/T42 1 Tf14 .04 TD
(Not assigned.s)Tj
/TT2 1 Tf-16 -1.6667 TD
(Supplemental information ons)Tj0 -1.2 TD
(the labels)Tj
/T42 1 Tf16 1.24 TD
(EUH0966- Repeated exposure may cause skin dryness or cracking.s)Tj0 -2.7467 TD
(This substance does not meet vPvB / PBT criteria of Regulation (EC) No 1907/2600, Annex XIII.s)Tj
/TT2 1 Tf-16 -.04 TD
(2.3. Other hHazarss)Tj81104  0 081104 368.711 460.12006 Tm(SECTION 3: Composition/information on ingredientss)Tj
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Provide general supportive measures and treat symptomatically. Keep victim warm. Keep victim
under observation. Symptoms may be delayed.

4.3. Indication of any
immediate medical attention
and special treatment needed

SECTION 5: Firefighting measures

Combustible liquid.General fire hazards

5.1. Extinguishing media
Water fog. Foam. Dry chemical powder. Carbon dioxide (CO2).Suitable extinguishing

media

Do not use water jet as an extinguisher, as this will spread the fire.Unsuitable extinguishing
media

The product is combustible, and heating may generate vapours which may form explosive
vapour/air mixtures. During fire, gases hazardous to health may be formed.

5.2. Special hazards arising
from the substance or mixture

5.3. Advice for firefighters
Self-contained breathing apparatus and full protective clothing must be worn in case of fire.Special protective

equipment for firefighters

In case of fire and/or explosion do not breathe fumes. Move containers from fire area if you can do
so without risk.

Special fire fighting
procedures

Use standard firefighting procedures and consider the hazards of other involved materials.Specific methods

SECTION 6: Accidental release measures

6.1. Personal precautions, protective equipment and emergency procedures
Do not breathe mist/vapours.For non-emergency

personnel

Keep unnecessary personnel away. Ensure adequate ventilation. Avoid inhalation of vapours and
spray mists. Local authorities should be advised if significant spillages cannot be contained. Use
personal protection recommended in Section 8 of the SDS.

For emergency responders

Avoid release to the environment. Inform appropriate managerial or supervisory personnel of all
environmental releases. Prevent further leakage or spillage if safe to do so. Avoid discharge into
drains, water coursts.yl 0 0 gro TDrials.














